A GLIMPSE INTO

A Night in Monte Carlo
Cornerstone of Hope’s Signature Event

SATURDAY
APRIL 4, 2020

TICKETS Available Online
cornerstoneofhope.org
DISTINCTIVE AUCTION ITEMS
Cornerstone of Hope Invites You to Be Creative

Over the past nine years, Cornerstone’s amazing donors have provided one-of-a-kind auction packages for signature event attendees. Whether it is the excitement of the live auction, or guests bidding electronically on their smart phones for the silent auction, you can guarantee there will be something for everyone at this year’s event! Here is our list of some of our favorite auction packages from past years:

- Tickets to Ohio State Football/Basketball games
- 8 Days and 7 Nights at a Tuscany Castle
- Tickets to the Bengals and Reds
- Golf Packages throughout Ohio
- Memorial Tournament, Muirfield

- Hamilton, Les Miserables, Wicked, etc.
- VIP Kentucky Derby Trip
- Symphony Tickets and Accommodations
- Signed Ohio State Memorabilia

As you shop this holiday season, we hope that you will think of those facing one of the most difficult times in their life. When you are at the store, and if you see an item that you think will be a great auction item for our signature event, pick it up and bring it to our Signature Event Donation Drop-off event. No matter the size, every donation will impact those seeking healing after the death of a loved one.

Signature Event Donation Drop-off
Thursday, February 27, 2020 from 11:00am - 2:00pm
1550 Old Henderson Road, Suite E-262 | Columbus, OH 43220

Enjoy refreshments as you drop off your new or unique auction item for our Monte Carlo Signature Event.
BECOME A SIGNATURE EVENT SPONSOR

$5,000 Wild Card
Support Groups
Sponsorship will cover a 10-week specialized grief support group for those who have experienced loss due to overdose; a tragedy faced by more than 500 families in Franklin County alone last year.

Sponsors Receive
One reserved table with 10 VIP Tickets
Recognition on banner, program, website, and social media
Full page ad in program

$2,500 Up The Ante
Weekly Grief Counseling
Sponsorship will cover two children with weekly grief counseling sessions for 6 months.

Sponsors Receive
One reserved table with 10 VIP Tickets
Recognition on banner, program, website, and social media
Half page ad in program

$1,000 At The Table
Grief Camp for Youth
Sponsorship will cover the equivalent of four children’s attendance at Camp Memory, our daytime youth camp.

Sponsors Receive
4 VIP Tickets with reserved seating
Recognition on banner, program, website, and social media

Tickets
$100
Includes
Complimentary valet parking
Dinner
Live and silent auction
Raffles and sideboards

PREMIER SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Cornerstone of Hope’s Premier levels are for individuals or companies who are looking to make a lasting impact. As a Premier Sponsor, you will help by underwriting our most popular and crucial programs. Your support at these levels ensures that our programming remains accessible to individuals and families who need grief support. To hear more about these sponsorship opportunities, please contact Kevin Gallagher at Cornerstone of Hope by calling 614-824-4285.

$20,000 Big Winner
Counseling Services
Sponsorship will cover a clinical staff member for one full quarter. Thus, sponsorship is the equivalent of clinical care for 50 clients.

Sponsors Receive
VIP Cocktail Hour to Preview Auction Items
Two reserved tables with 20 VIP Tickets
Check presentation at event
Recognition on invitation, banner, program, website, and social media
Full page ad in program

$15,000 Jackpot
School Outreach Programs
Sponsorship will cover the equivalent cost of offering 10 in-school grief support programs for children and teens.

Sponsors Receive
VIP Cocktail Hour to Preview Auction Items
Two reserved tables with 20 VIP Tickets
Recognition on invitation, banner, program, website, and social media
Full page ad in program

$10,000 Double Down
Grief Camp for Teens
Sponsorship will send 20 teens to Camp Erin, a weekend summer camp where they share their similar experiences in loss.

Sponsors Receive
VIP Cocktail Hour to Preview Auction Items
One reserved table with 10 VIP Tickets
Recognition on invitation, banner, program, website, and social media
Full page ad in program
THE STORY BEHIND THE SIGNATURE EVENT
Proceeds Will Benefit Cornerstone of Hope’s Compassionate Care Fund

When faced with the sudden loss of your spouse while raising young children, how do you find the strength to go on? Sadly, this is a story we hear too often at Cornerstone of Hope. Families come to us struggling with how they will face a new normal without their loved one, and we help them find hope and healing.

For those never facing previous financial difficulties, may now be wondering how to manage their bills. Cornerstone of Hope’s Compassionate Care Fund reduces the cost of individual counseling services. Community rates range from $80 to $120. Cornerstone of Hope’s $40 per session rate is a fraction of the typical community-wide rate.

And for those needing additional help with the $40 per session rate, our Compassionate Care Fund will continue to support them by reducing that rate.

OUR SERVICES

1,100 CLIENT INTAKE CALLS Since 2018

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING
Available to children, teens & adults for an affordable flat rate per session

40,000 SERVED SINCE 2003

IN-SCHOOL SERVICES
For students, administration, counselors and families

ART THERAPY
An intervention used in individual counseling sessions to help children, teens and adults express their feelings

AND MORE!

IMPORTANT DATES

Thursday, February 27, 2020
Signature Event Donation Drop-off from 11:00am to 2:00pm

Friday, March 6, 2020
Last day to donate an auction item with event program recognition

Saturday, April 4, 2020
Signature Event: A Night in Monte Carlo